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Hidden in the Documents: Discovering Loyalist Stories


Lesson 6
Researching Some Loyalist Stories

Synopsis

Students will conduct research (locate, record and synthesize information) to tell some Loyalist stories from Canada using documents from the “EvidenceWeb” section of Library and Archives Canada’s Learning Centre website. Their research results will be used later on to create a slide show, brochure or electronic newsletter about a Loyalist. Work to be done in the classroom and computer lab.

Specific Expectations

Students will:
	formulate questions for research;

locate relevant information using primary documents;
record and synthesize information;
communicate the results of their inquiry using electronic media works;
demonstrate knowledge of one or more issues or concerns of Loyalists: ravages of war, displacement of peoples, losses, settlement, make-up of various Loyalist groups (soldiers, Black Loyalists, Iroquoian Loyalists, etc.).

Preparation

	Make copies of all documents from the “EvidenceWeb” Loyalist theme.


	Print a copy of Handout 6.1 (Meet Some Loyalists).


	Make copies of Handout 6.2, one per pair of students.


	Make a copy of the assessment rubric on Handout 6.4.


	Book the computer lab for one hour. This lesson assumes that students have had prior experience making slide shows, brochures and newsletters using computer software. If you have to teach these procedures, you will need much more lab time.


Time

120 minutes

Process

Introduction (15 minutes)

1. Post and review the lesson agenda with your students:
	Individually or in a groups, research information about a Loyalist.

Complete the data sheet on Handout 6.2.
Create one of the following media works in the computer lab: slide show, brochure, newsletter.

	Review with students the steps to follow in their research process:
	Decide on an individual or group from this list: James Parrot, Joseph Brant, James Peachey, John McIntyre, Nicol Fletcher, Mrs. Tice, John McNaughtan, the Black woodcutter, anyone from the Loyalists at Cataraqui, anyone from the list of Mohawk losses, anyone from the Gaspé list, anyone from the Shelburne list, or anyone from the Birchtown muster list of Loyalists.

Find the relevant documents, including “EvidenceWeb” write-ups.
Record information on the data sheet on Handout 6.2.
Decide on a format: slide show, brochure or newsletter.
Create your media work following the criteria presented in Handout 6.3.
Be ready to present your learning on Loyalist Day.

	Go over the assessment rubric on Handout 6.4 with the students. Point out the elements that characterize a Level 4 product.


Body of Lesson (100 minutes)

	Pair students with partners. Read the information provided on Handout 6.1 (Meet Some Loyalists). Have students choose a Loyalist individual to research; they should not choose the same person as for their postcard, if at all possible. Remind students to use their historical imaginations.


	In the classroom, partners use Loyalist documents, their concept maps and other relevant information to complete Handout 6.2. They record information and retell the stories in their own words. 


	Partners select a format for their electronic media work: slide show, brochure or newsletter.


	All media works must include information to answer the 5 Ws, an illustration or map, clear identification of the Loyalist, a story about that person’s experiences and reference to an issue, concern, worry, or complaint of the person. (For example, in his speech, Joseph Brant worries about whether the Mohawks and others will have to fend for themselves against the Americans, or whether they can expect the British to honour their treaties with the Six Nations). 


	Students use the computer lab and appropriate software to complete their media works. Discuss the rubric in Handout 6.4 so that students know how their work will be assessed.


	Students print off their completed media works. If using Corel Presentations software, go to “Help” for information about printing off a handout that will put six slides on a single sheet.


Conclusion (5 minutes)

By the end of the work period, each pair of students will have completed:
	The data sheet in Handout 6.2t;

a media work as per the rubric on Handout 6.4, using the criteria in Handout 6.3;
a printed version of their media work.

Assessment Opportunity

Check Handout 6.2 for completeness and accuracy. Note students’ learning skills: cooperation with partners, time on task, completion of data sheets as much as possible.

Extensions

1.   Have students collect more information so that they can produce a multi-media   
      presentation such as a video with music or a slide show with music.  

2.	Have students write a personal reflection from the point of view of one of the Loyalists, describing their concerns, worries, fears, complaints, triumphs.



